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PART 1 – CANDIDATE PROFILE   
 

 
We are looking for a Screening nurse, registered with the NMC, and with no limitations 

to practice, to join our dedicated and enthusiastic Enrolment Services team. This would be a 

superb opportunity for the right candidate to expand their skills and develop their career within 

a Clinical research setting. 

 

You will be working closely with experienced nurses, doctors and other members of the multi-

disciplinary team in caring for healthy volunteers and patients within clinical trials.  

You are an experienced nurse who has a strong motivation and an enthusiastic disposition to 

successfully function in the role of a Screening Nurse. You are quality driven, focussed with 

excellent attention to detail,  always ensuring that work undertaken is to the highest auditable 

standard and you enjoy working in a busy team environment. You are an efficient, detail-oriented 

individual and feel capable and comfortable working flexibly in a fast paced, hands-on work 

environment. 

You are an organised, proactive and responsive individual who can remain positive and 

focussed while dealing with the unpredictability of clinical trials and thrives under pressure. 

Always striving to get the job done. 

 

You will have the confidence to screen volunteers in line with strict study protocol 

requirements working within define parameters. 

 

You will have a natural calming ability to ensure our volunteers are fully aware of the 

screening processes and be a reassuring presence in the department. 

 
You will be based at the Screening centre in Cardiff 3-4 days a week and will also be required to work at 

the Research Campus in Merthyr Tydfil (where the Group’s Phase I unit, Simbec Research, and many of 

the Group’s central administrative departments are located).  
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PART 2 – QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCE & COMPETENCIES 
QUALIFICATION   

Required Desired Measured 

Registered nursing qualification 

(NMC registered) is essential 

(Degree qualification in Nursing or 

a Life Science is preferred). 

 CV/ Certificates 

 Current ILS/BLS certificate CV 

 Venepuncture and 

Cannulation training. 

CV/Certificate 

EXPERIENCE   

Required Desired Measured 

A year of  post graduate 
Nursing experience in a  
Hospital. 

 CV/References  

Experience with Microsoft office 

including Word and Excel 

 Interview 

 Previous Clinical Research 

experience in a Clinical 

Research Organisation 

CV/References  

 Current knowledge of ICH 

GCP guidelines. 

CV/Certificate 

 Experience of working with 

SOP’s, protocols and 

source documentation. 

CV/Interview 

Phlebotomy skills   Interview/Certificate 

COMPETENCE   

Required Desired Measured 

Collecting, verifying and entering 

study data into the source notes, 

and all associated paperwork with 

a high degree of accuracy. 

 Interview 

Professional communication 
with colleagues, volunteers 
and sponsors and able to adapt 
to different audiences. 

 Interview 

Effective planning and problem  
solving skills. 

 Interview 

 Demonstrable completer 

finisher 

Interview 

Proven ability to work efficiently in 

a team environment or 

independently as required. 

 Interview 

English language communication - 

fluent written and spoken. 

 Cover letter/Interview 
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PART 3 – JOB DESCRIPTION  
JOB TITLE Screening Nurse 
ROLE HOLDER  
DEPARTMENT Enrolment Services 
DIVISION Simbec Research 

 
LOCATION  Merthyr Tydfil/ Cardiff, UK 

 
CONTRACT TYPE Permanent Full time 

 
TIER Professional 

 

  

REPORTING TO Head Of Enrolment 
DIRECT REPORTS None 
INDIRECT 

REPORTS 
None 

 
ROLE HOLDER  

 

Date:  

LINE MANAGER  

 

Date: 

NEXT REVIEW 

DATE 
 

 
JOB PURPOSE 

• To assist in the conduct of Phase 1 studies across all therapeutic areas in accordance 

with ICH Good Clinical Practice (GCP and following local requirements and relevant 

Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s). 

 
PRINICPAL DUTIES  

1. To fully understand the requirements of the study protocols and in particular their 

relevance to volunteer screening. 

2. Preparing study documentation (Normal ranges documents etc.) as required 

3. Attend Study Initiation Visits and study training meetings. 

4. Preparing clinical equipment and areas for screening activities. 

5. To undertake the first interview of potential volunteers 

6. Collecting, verifying and entering study data into the source notes, CRF/eCRF and all 

associated paperwork with a high degree of accuracy to GCP standards  

7. Perform Quality checks on entered study data. 

8. To ensure the disposal of clinical waste in the appropriate manner and to be aware of the  

“nature” of clinical and other waste. 

9. Ensure the computerised volunteer database, is kept up to date and to ensure the efficient  

           operation and use of the database. 
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PART 4 – BACKGROUND TO SIMBEC-ORION GROUP 
 

 

Simbec-Orion Group Limited (“Simbec-Orion” or the “Group”) was created in June 2014 by the merger 

of Simbec Research Limited (“Simbec”) and Orion Clinical Services Limited (“Orion”).   

 

As a result of the merger, Simbec-Orion is today a full service CRO covering first in human Phase I 

clinical studies through to pivotal Phase III studies and Phase IV post marketing studies.   

 

Simbec-Orion supports its clients with our own in-house full service central laboratories (known as 

Seirian Laboratories) pharmacovigilance, data management and statistics, IMP management/pharmacy, 

medical management.   

 

We have expertise in all drug types, dosage forms and delivery mechanisms and in later stage 

development and a series of core therapeutic disciplines:  

• oncology,  

• rare & orphan diseases,  

• respiratory disorders,  

• dermatology,  

• infectious disease & vaccines, and  

• Translational medicine.   

 

We operate internationally serving clients anywhere in the world with physical operations in the United 

Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Czech Republic, Poland, Australia, South Africa and the United 

States of America.  We have a combined staff approaching 300 people with the greatest concentrations 

in the UK and France.  

 

It is our objective to become widely recognised as being a significant international full service CRO 

known for its excellence both across its range of services and in its therapeutic disciplines.  We 

compete effectively against many of our larger competitors by offering a broader range of services and 

with greater depth of knowledge in our chosen therapeutic areas.   

 

Given the background of a number of our senior leadership team, we think with the same focus as our 

clients - as drug developers and not simply as outsource service providers.  Our goal is to meet their 

actual needs and not simply execute a study.  

 
 


